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been uniformly neglected, and we are 
now not only involved in hostilities with 
France and her dependencies, but also 

with the United States of America. 
'Your petitioners moreover beg leave to 

remind your Honourable House, That 

d&rnngthe continuance of these hostilities a 
great portion of the manufacturing part 

of4the, community- have been repeatedly 
reduced to the extremity of want ; that 
the national debt has increased to the 
eporminous amount of eight Aundred nillions, 
and that taxation bears so heavily upon 
the 'middling classes of society. that his 

Majesty's Chancellor of the Exchequer is 
said to have declared, that the present 

sEyttem 
of finance can be carried no fur- 

tier 
Your petitioners therefore, humbly 

conceive, that the disappointments the 
nation has 

hitherto, 
experienced in the 

course of the war in which we have so 

~lng been engaged, must be imputed as 
matter of blame either to the.individuals 

eminployed to execute the measures of go.. 
vernment, or to ministers, who by the 

Intskilfulpess of their plans have lost at- 
tainable objects, or by their folly have 
wpsted the efforts of the nation on objects 
which are unattainable : and yet your peti- 
tioners beg leave to represent to your 
Uonomourable House, that it has so happen. 

ed-that not only the general policy and 
conduct of the War, but every ill-concert- 
ed iexpedition which has occurred in the 
course of its progress, and which has been 
from time to time called in question, 
stands vindicated upon the journals of 

your Honourable House, by the votes of 

majorities ofits members. 
Your petitioners then, after the most 

serious consideration, cannot but regard 
as the main and primary causes of these 
evils, the imperfect state of the represen- 
tation of the peopl!ein your Honourable 
House, and especially the inroads which 
have been made upon the representative 
,systei by the lapse of time, in conse- 
quence of which the nominations of the 
members of decayed boroughs is fallen in- 
to the disposal of individuals who system- 
atically make such nomination 

subservi.ent to the purposes of corruption, and fre- 
quently a direct matter of bargain and 
sale; and to these causes your petitioners. 
Cannot but .ascribe the fact, that in so 
many instances placemen and pensioners 
of the crown who have purchased seats, 
or who have otherwise corruptly pFrocur- 
ed from individuals nominations entitling 

them to sit as members of your Honouraa 
ble House, have been empowered to de- 
cide upon their own misdeeds, or upon 
the misdeeds of those upon whose contil 
nuance in office they depended for their 
subsistence; a practice, the obvious 

ten, dency of which is to render the responsi- 
bility of ministers (the grand security of 
our national liberty and prosperity) an 
empty name. 

Your petitioners humbly conceiving 
that the above-mentioned evils are greatly 
aggravated by what they must ever con- 
sider as the unconstitutional prorracting 
of the duration of Parliament from three 
years to seven, pray your Honourable 
House well to consider the premises, and, 
by taking immediate measures for the. ex- 
tending of the elective franchise, by the 
exclusion from your Honourable House of 
place:nen and pensioners of the crown, 
and by the shortening the duration of Par- 
liafnent, to apply a remedy to evils which 
are daily iicreasing in magnitude, and 
which threaten to undermine the founda- 
tion of our glorious constitution. 

(Signed by alout 7000 porsons.) 

GENERAL SYNOD OF ULSTER. 

AT an Annual Meeting of the Ministers 
ahd Elders of the Genleral Synod of Ulster, 
held in Cookstown, Jily 3, 1813, the 
following declaration was agreed to, and 
ordered to be published :- 

That, however reluctant we may be to 
obtrude our political sentiments on the at- 
tention of the public, we feel ourselves 
called on, at this time, explicitly to avow 
our unssaken attachment to the principles 
of the British constitution, an attachment 
inculcated by our fathers, and confirmed 
by our own obsfrvation and experience. 

Sensible of the blessings of that civil 
and religious liberty which we enjoy, we 
cannot be uninterested spectators of the 
exertions which are Iunade to extend them- 
to all our fellow-subjects. Actuated by 
the spirit of the gospel, which teaches us 
to promote " peace oil earth and good- 
will towards men," and earnestly desirous 
that this benevoIent sirit should be che- 
rished by the people under our cate, we 
consider it our duty to declare, that frora 
the abolitio4 of pollitical distinctions, on 
account of religlious profession, so far as 
may be consistent with the principles of 
the constitution, we anticipate the happi. 
est consequenctes. Hence, we conceive, 
would arise a unioa of sintere.st, the firmest 
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bond of 

soriety,, 
and a sense of gratitude, 

the sure ground of fidelity and tt0ach. 
ment; while the baneful opetatioh of 
party spirit would be restrained, and the 
pretext removed, which selfish and design- 
ing men employ, to agitate and ptrvert 
the public, mind. Signed in our name, 
and by our order, 

JAMES MORELL, ]Ioderator. 

SYNOD OF ULSTER. 

Account of the Proceedings, in a letter to a 
friend. 

July 16th, 1818. 
MT DEAR 86I, 

ArtREZBLY to, your request, I will on. 
deavour to give you a summary of the 
most important proceedings of last Synod. 
Your own recollection wilt serve to cor- 
rect any misstatements which I may pos 
sibly make. 

The proceedings in general, though per- 
haps not in any part exactly what we could 
have desired, still afford considerable cause 
of rejoicing to the true friends of Presby- 
terian principles. The independence of 
the Synod has, (I believe for the first time 
these fifteen years,) been rescued ffom the 
gripe of the Ftw, whose political senti- 
mrnits in 1798-9, awed the timid and agi- 
tated MAN y, with the aid of hints, and 
shrugs, anI mysterious declarations, into 
an acquiescence in measures which their 
heart; abhorred I 

1 
know that many of the 

acquiescers would blaster mightily at such an 
insinuation against their spirit; but we'all 
know the weakness of human nature; we 
all kncuv the fast! and even these self-de.- 
fenders,must feel a self-consciousness which 
ought to make them silent, lest they incur 
the disgraceful imputation of persisting 
in error, in despite of conviction. There 
seems, however, to be a destructive and 
unconquerable pride in man, which re- 
volts at the idea, and will not perceive the 
magnanimity, of acknowledging a fault. 
And to this source, principally, we may 
trace the continued servitude of theSynod ; 
and that ungenerous conduct of adding in- 
sult to injury, which is discoverable in 
some parts of their minutes, from 1798 
to 1812. 

Many of the once timid, however, at 
the last meeting, nobly avowed tneir fears 
and errors, 

and came forward like men and 
Christians, anxious, as far as possibles to 

do away their unhappy effects. What 
must be peculiarly gratifying to the anti. 
cipators of happier days for the Presbyterian 
Church, is, that the combatants in thd cause of independence, were chiefly the 
junior members of the Body, ably support- 
ed by respectable elders, who, doubtless, 
in many cases thwarted the aims of their 
ministers, ly thinking and spea*ing for the.. 

selv.es. 
I his, I say, is a pleasing circum-; 

stance: but, alas! when we look into the 
world, and behold how many that com- 
menced'their careers in the paths of ho. 
nour and independence, are about to con. 
elude them in those of disgrace and servi- 
liFy, the glowing enthusiasm of hope is 
chilled by the damps of despair. Still the 
heart of the patriot and philanthropist enu 
joys one consolation in the midst of many, 
sorrows, that there are yet rsme rnes, in 
whose souls the generous sentiments of 
youth, are cherished by the judgment of 
age; and who having run, like the sun in 
the firmament, a race of glory, (" que. 
est tam gli riosa ut virtus,) dispensing light 
and heat to thb cold mass of public opi% 
nion and feeling, shall go ddwn,to the 
grave in peace, under the joyful assur- 
ance, that they have exerted their energied 
to fertilize the mind of their country. That 
the glow of virtuous independence, which 
animated the breasts of the majority of the 
Synod at our late meeting, may thus burst 
into a bright, a permanent, and an useful 
flame, and that art enlightened, liberal 
laity, may cheek in the clergy every ten- 
dency to the assumption of undue privi- 
lege, or a departure from the paths of 
Christian charity, is my frequent; fervent 
prayer to Heaven ! 

I searcely know how I have been car. 
tied so far from the purpose of my letter. 
The best apology I can make, is to return 
to it. 

The circumstances relative to Dt. Dicckk 
ion having brought the character of the 
Synod before the tribunal of the public, 
and thus materially involving the interests 
of the Presbyterian body, naturally oocu- 
pied the principal part of our time and at- 
tention. At our meeting in 1812, Dr. 
Black called the attention of the Synod to 
Dr. Ditkson's Narrative, denominating 
that part of it which related to the Synod, 
" a mass of miktatement and misrepresen- 
tation." Out of this " abominable mass," 
he selected " six points," and by the zeal- 
ous aid of Mr. Thompson, of Carnmonev, 
was assisted to a ;rwlnAk; on each of which 
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(t made severe anihadversions, and on 

the whole, succeeded in exciting a pretty 
general abhorrence both of Dr. Dicksont and 

is publicacion. This general feeling led 

to the condemnation of Dp. Dickson's book; 
a motion, for cutting himself off from 

the body; to thanks to Dr. Black " for his 
seal and abilities," and to a request, that 

h 
I would publish his Speeches in our indica- 

li#, 
In vain it was represented, that the 

world would look upon our decision With 
puspicion, we, ourseivoes, being accusers, swit- 

,xes, 'judget, and jury! that our determi- 
nation was rash and inconsiderate, nine- 

iepth, 
of the ministers having never read the 

book, and of course, yielding their own 

lngerstandingsto Dr. Black's assertion; 
and that it was an unprecedented thing 
o tkaaa man for a Speech. The spring- 

side of pious indignation had set in, and ins- 

pelled by the storm of Dr. Black's elo- 
quence, easily surmounted a few oppos- 
ing hanks, and overwhelmed the hapless 
pickson, and his " mass of falsehoods." 
This statement disproves the assertion in 
;he minute of 1812, that Dr. Black was 
16 $snimyJdIy thanked, and requested to 
publish " There was a very sensible and- 

respectable opposition, who finding that 
heqy were unable to stem the downward 

torrent of party rage, and ignorant zeal, 
satin gloomy silence, convinced that time 
would hush the storm, and still the agitat- 
pd waves. As a signal mark of clemency, Dr. 

Dickson was not cut off from the body, 
however, on the single evidence of Dr. 
Black, but graciously allowed a whole 
year to draw up an an qpologysatisfaistry to 

4.ue 
Synod. " That is, (one of your sneer- 

ig.g 
Magazine writers would say,) he was 

.kindly permitted to perform an impossi- 
bility." 

lun this state stood affairs at the close of 

,pur 
session in 1812. Subsequently, Dr. 

Black published his Statement, and Dr. Dick- 
~oip his 

&gtractatiis 
; and at our last meet- 

Jpg, the Synod came' with tranquillize4 
,passions, and better informed minds, to 
'rsie its own conduet, and that of the 
two Doctors,. 

The busineis of Review was opened by 
*junior member, Mr. WILLIAMI POrTER, 
of Newtownlimavady, in a speech which 
will, not be soon forgotten; a speech re- 
pIte with manly, liberalt, candid senti- 
pwanis, and delivered in a style of elo- 
qPience, which would command the at- 
tention even of the British senate. He 
fairly balanced the rights of individuals, 
#nd bodies of men. He took a masterly 

EXL~AsT MAO, 0. L'4 

view of the situation and character of the 
Synod. He pointed out the dileminmas into 
which individuals and societies are free 
quently drawn, by attending to the sug. 
gestions of prejudice and passion, rather 
than those of fandour and reason. He- 
gave a striking picture of the 1unhappy 
effects of cleric.d rancour and division 
showing, that for the sake of religion, the 
ministers of the gospel should not only be 

free from crimes, but, if possible, unsuspected 
of crimidzality. He pointed out the jealous 
eye with whicj! the public would view 
the proceedings of judies in their own cause; 
and the still more distrustful eye with 
which those judges ought to view their 
own conduct, lest their judgment shoul4 
be biassed by selfishness or pride. He de- 
clared his conviction, that the last Synod 
had been hurled from the seat of honour, 
by the whirlwind of passion; that they 
had lost much, as a ,body, in the estima- 
tion of the Presbyterian people; that he, 
as an individual, felt both shame and re. 
gret, for having, in some degrees acqui. 
esced in the proceedings of the last year, 
relative to Dr. Dickson, and that, in order 
to redeem his own character, and that of 
his brethren, he would enter upon a re. 
view of Synodical measures, regarding Dr. 
Diekson, from the year 1798-9, endea- 
vouring to make censure light wherever 
it was merited, upon the Synod, Dr. Dick. 
son, or Dr. Black. He expressed his in. 
tention of taking Dr. Black's Statement a* 
a text-.bovk, on which he intended to 
ground a series of motions. 

This proposition met 'with warm oppo. 
sition from many members, who had held 
fore-ground situations in the transactions 
of the preceding meeting, I am not at. 
liberty to .judge what the motives were 
which induced thos9 zealous gentlemen 
to desire that the business might be quash. 
ed, but their reasons were certainlfy very 
flimsy. However, when the business had 
been retarded for nearly 20 hours, by va. 
rious shifts and manaeuvres, it was decided 
by a vote of the house, that Mr. Porter 
should bhe permitted to proceed with his 
motions. 

I do not recollect the precise words of 
those motions, and several proposed a- 
mendments; but you may rely upon my 
accuracy as to their substance and bearing. 

Substance of Fit .lrim4n.-Thidt 
the Sy. 

nod of 1799 acted inconsiderately, in assert- 
ing that two of its members, (Dr. Dicksqn 
and Mr. Smith,) then in confinement, were 
" implisated in treasosable or seditiousprazq 

4 
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tices"-these words being liable to an un- 
favourable construction, respecting those 
two gentlemen. The former part of this 
sentence contains the original motion, and 
the latter an amendment to it, which were 
carried by a considerable majority, afteri 
long discussion, and an aged opposition. 
The decision of this question cofidemns the 
first of Dr. Black's charges of calumny, 
against Dr. Dickson. 

Substance of Second Afoioa..-That the Sy. 
nod of 1805 acted improperly, in dismissing, 
without consideratiori, a memorial from 
Dr. Dickson, inquiring, ' whether he was 
Alluded to, in the minute of 1799, as one 
of those persons implicatqd in treasonable 
or seditious practices." You, and I, and 
other plain people, supposed, that the cold, 
insulting, unmanly, (some have said un- 
christian-like,) conduct of the Synod of 
1805, woukl have excited a burst of in- 
digination from all who 'were not members 
of it, and an expression ofl unfeigned con- 
trition 'from, those who were; bhut what 
was our astonishment, when the' motion 
was carried, only by a very small majority ! 
Thei decision of this question proves, that 
Dr. Dickson, in expressing his indignation" 
At the conduct of the Synod of that year, 
was not altoither' a vile slanderer. 

Substance of Third Motion---hat the Sy- 
nod of 1799 acted wrong, in suspending 
the payment of Dr. Dickson's bdunty. 
whilst he was in confinement. This mo- 
tion was withdrawn, in consequence of an 
explanation'fr6m Dr. Black to this effect, 
S'lihat he l()r. Black) was in Dublin a 
short time before the meeting of Synod of 
that year, and had a conversatioi3 with the 
Secretary of State, (Lord C-stle-gh, I 
believe,) who said that 'the Irish govern- 
meut was very much surprized to find, 
that the Synod of Ulster issued Regium 
Donunm to men in confinement on suspi 
clon' of disloyalty; and' that his having 
communicated this to the meeting, was the 
iause of the suspension of Regium Donum 
from Dr. Dickson and Mr. Smith." 

it was argued, that no verbal commu- 
nicatiorf from any one member of 

govern-. ment, to any one member of Synod, could 
with piopriety be made the ground of a 
puwpic, official act, as there might be i 
possibility of both the influencing.individ- 
uals being actuated by motives of personal 
hostility; which was probably the fact in 
Dr. Dickson's case. It was also argued, 
that Dr. Black should have stated this cir-. 
eumstance in his " Substance," and not have 
permitted the world to receive an inju- 

rious impression respecting the conduct of 
the Synod. where he knew it was directed 
hy the civil atithorities. Under all the cir-. 
cumstances of the case, however, it was 
generally thought, that considering the 
delicate situation in which the Synod of 1799 
stood, if it had done wrong, it'had done 
so from a' pardonable timidity. But 
though the motion was not pressed, it was 
not thought that Dr. Dickson, being ig- 
hurant of the facts ibove stated, had been. 
(as Dr. Black insinuates it his Speeches,) 
guilty of calumny or slander, in publish' 
ing to the world, that the Synod had acted 
towards him with severity. 

Jubstance of Fourth. Motion.--That Dr. 
Dickson has not' substantiated his charge a- 
gainst the Synod, of having 

imnRroperly_ excluded'the congregation of Keady, frost 
the list of thospe whose ministers are en, 
titled to 'bounty.' There were two at- 
tempts made to mcdifj this motion, but I 
Pelieve it passed pretty nearly in its origi.; nal form.' Some members however, con. 
iended that Keady had been overleoked, and 
its imiemorials treated with coldness; and I 
am convinced that there was a general 
feeflig, that Dr. Dickson's complaints res. 
pecting it, were 'not altether unfounded 
nor so'unjust as to bring upon him the 
cepsure of" wilful snisstatemetat. 

.Subtance 
o/f ifth miotion.--That Dr. 

Dickson's charge against the Synod, of a 
motion being made in 1799, to cut him off 
from the body, when he was a pilsoner in 
Fort-George, is unfounded. This was carried 
without opposition ; but still it was urged 
in palliation, that Dr. Dickson had receiv- 
ed incorrect inforniation, from persons who 
confounded and misunderstood the' pro- 
ceedings 'of Synod ; and besides, that he 
does not assert it as a fact, but, only as a 
doubtful matter. No man wouild 'atfempt to 
justify Dr. Dickson in this point'; yet I 
do not believe, that there is one member 
of the Synod, except Dr. Black and perhaps 
one senior and one " junior member of great 
respectability," who would say that he has 
issued to the world " a made up slander," 
when he declares that he relied on received 
information. 

Substance sf Sixth 
Motioa.-.That 

Dr. 
Dickson is incorrect in stating that a motion 
was'at any time made, for the purpose of 
excluding him from being a contributor 
to the Widows' Fund, and his wife and 
family from the benefits thereof. This 
was also carried after a slight opposition j 
but it was admitted that there was a dis. 
cussion on the subject in the year 1800 or 
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s801, which might readily lead Dr. Dick. 
ion into an error, (he riot being present,) 
and whichi must, in the eyes of evefy un- 
prejudiced ihai, rescue hini irom the 

charge of i4 studied rmisrepresentation." 
T'hese three motions (4th, 5th, 6th) 

wrere harided to Dr. Dickson foti his con- 
Aderation until next Sederuita aiid Mr. 
Vo0rter proceeded. 

Substance of Seventh 

1Motion.--That 
a 

thargbe 
preferred against Dr. Dickson by 

Mr, Thompson and Dr. Black, of having 
s grossly #iolated truth and decency" iti 
his statement relatite to Mrs. Porter, has 
isot been sulistaliittted. thhis inotion ex- 
Cited, a considerable ferment, and dreWv 
lfoath many bold assertions. Dr. Jickson's 
Matement is, that a motiosi was niaide and 
discuissed Id the ytr _ 09s, ind followed 
hp aid ltbst in 1799, for erasing the name 
bf Mrs, Porter from thH list df arinuitants 
en the Widows' Fund. Mr. Thompson 
had Dr. Black, botdi, forcibly and repeatm- 
idly denied, that Any motion was snadd, 
br any discussion entered into, on the 
subject in 1798, but adrritted thait sooe 
unverjaiion hlad taken place ti 1799. Here 
a most unpleasant scene ensued. Several 
inembets of known worth and isitegritr, 
tose, and liroved, beyond contradiction, that 
there had been; not only a discuision, but 
S Awarm and tedious ditcustion in 1798, and 
ulso in the followlng year. jOne gentle. 
inan said tHat he had himself taken a co .- 
jideratile bhire in thalt of 178;. At this 
time I belieye every one thought that the 
inatter would be put to rest in a few trib-a 
inents. But; no. The two gentlemen; 
beaten froni the oitwvork of discuision, fled 
to the citadel qf motion, specific motion 4 arid 
there iftr lhurling dogn several missile 
*edpgons, Dr. Black, as a aouting blow, 
read part of a letter, from an absent 

rmemtber, 
which stated, i' that the sen- 

timnnts of the contributors had behnl 
io fully astertained by the disiussion 
that it was thofhght unntcessaty to put the 
aestiwo." But this was a most unfortunate 
ffort, the litter dart flelv inroxious over 

his assailants; was seized by a youth of 
tome activity, and ifeing hurled at the 
Doctoi, laid him prostrate; for the very 
eircttitstance of'tlhre being a question to 
b'e put; proved ineontrovertibly that there 
had been a motion, or somrething 

equir-a- 
lent to a motion, before the house! Here 
again it wasthought that the business would 
be issued; but it once more took an unex- 
pected turn. Compassion for thefqlen great, 
took tossession of the hearts of tbe majority 

of the Synod. Theprevious question was moit 
ed; discusion interrttpted, and substantial 
jdstice sacrificed to the feelings of indivio 
duals. Against this procedure, 22 Min. 
iiteis and 10 Elders entered their protest. 

Mr. Porter then eariie to his grand moa 
tion, the disawvowal of Dr. Black's pblica- 
tion, as iiot containing the sentiments of 
the Synod. Itere he adverted to four 
ertors ackriowledged by Dr. Black ; to 
those points which the Synod had conl 
densaed by its owri vote; to Dr. Black's 
foul insinuation, (it has been said sMatouos- 
IT,) uttered under the mask of gratitude to 

Heaven; (Substance, &c. p. 49.;) to his pre- 
sumrtuous appeal to the Catholics; and to 
the whole tenor and spirit of kis production, 
as breathing a something inconsistent with 
the mild, gentle, and forgiviug dictates ot 
tfihe gospel. He rhen made a motion to 
the follovitig effect: 

'fTat this Synod does not codiider itsetf 
responsible for the contents qf a pamphlet 
entitled, " Substance, &c." published byi 
the Rev. Dr. Black, since its last meeting. 
This mnotion was followed up and support- 
ed by many iecellent strictures on the 
Vaublication, hich contains a Preface, 
Appendices, add many other eiceptiona. 
ble parts, not anticipated ixi the foolish re. 
uest of the Synod of 1812. 

It would be hard, and perhaps unchari4 
table to sby, that Dr. Black finding the 
rhotion Would be easily carried, and seeing 
that he must fall, wisely endeavourcd to 
break the fall. I shall therefore say, that 
he rose and said in i rn most handsome man.- 
tier, xi Moderator, I am perfictly at ease, 
as to What may be said of my publication, 
of of myielf. I am sound pere, (laying 
his hand in a very imptessive manner upon 
his heaft,) ind can bear a little censure, 
though rather unused to it fram t-his body. 
And to tave the Iirecious time of this Sy. 

.nod for much more important concerns 
than any that relate to me, I close with 
the notion before you, and here freely 
take ulon myself, the sole respontibility 
for the contents of the work alluded to.' 

Here then Dr. Black's case closed, and 
Dr. tickson was called on (having had 
one night'for eonsideration,) to express 
his sentiments respecting the decision o* 
the questions put into his hands. He rose, 
and read in part from a M.S. what he 
termed his Apology. In one point, nam*i 
ly, that of a motion being made to expel 
him from the Syuod, he acks:owledged 
himself to have been led astray, and ex. 
pressed his heartfelt regret for having 
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published, even from misinformation, 
what was incorrect, and injurious to the 
characters of his brethren. He expressed 
his desire to be amenable tothe regulations 
of Synod; but could not co-incide with 
their decision on the other two points. 
And he solemnly declared, that he never 
charged or suspected the Syziod, as akdy, 
of inimical intentions towards him, but 
only " Dr. Black and his committee." 

The "junior minister of great respecta- 
bility" 

reneivod 
'his motion for Dr. Dick- 

son's expulsion, alleging that his apology 
was only an aggravation of the original 
offence. I have since heard that some low 

' voice" seconded this zealous motion, 
but-for the honour of the body I must say, 
that I do not belieue it received even that 
small mark of atlntion. After some conver- 
sation however, the following resolution 
was agreed to : 

That though this Synod does not ap- 
prove of Dr. Dickson's - apology; it is 
agreed, under all the circumstances of the 
case, to dismisi the business. 

So much for the Doctors. 
The next important affair that occupied 

our attention, was the case of Clare con.- 
gregation. We found that the spirit of 
ohstinacy and illiberality was not broken 
by our exertions during the last year; and 
that it had been fuostered in a most unchris- 
tianlike mnanner by the Seceders, who 
suppl'ed fthe disaffected with preaching. 
.A few families still remnain attached to Mr. 
Adams, but a very large majority declared 
in a menmorial, their determination ever 
to wi ton his mfinistry. 

In this most me- 
lancholy and distressing case, the Synod 
resolved, that Mr. Adams has a right to 
the Regium Dorunm, and that if the con- 
gregation of Clare do not wish to hear 
hitm, they may choose and pay an assistant. 
I dare nor hza'ard an observation on this 
delicate and unhappy subject. But there 
is otne to which I can turn with pleasure; 
I mean our declaratron in favour of civil 
and 

religi?.u! 
liberty. 

The first Imntention on this point was 
to have conveyed our 'ses-tinments in an 
Address to the' Prince P Regent. But in 
reverting to recent occurrefne-s, and au- 
cient precedent, %e. foird very substan- 
tial roasons for preferring 

akuarULIC 
DECIA- 

ATIOrS, which would 
of, 

necessity meet 

the eye of public men. It must be evident 
to every one, that our principal view in 
publishing our sentiments at this time, 
was, to give our feeble aid to the just 
claims of our Catholic fellow-subjects. I, 
with a few others, thotight that we ought 
therefore to have expressed our aim in an 
explicit, candid manner; and an address 
was drawn up to that effect, which entered 
fully ipto the rights and reasons of Catholic 
emancipation. It is but justice to Dr. 
Black, to state, that the address al!uded to 
met his decided approbation, and that 
the Synod did not contain a man who ex- 
pressed himself more warmly, the friend of 
our unprivileged countrymen's clain,. But 
moderation was the order of the day, and 
thoughf we have lost a great deal in spirit, 
we have perhaps gained a great deal in 

zunanimity. Even as the declaration stands, 
there was a small opposition, but so truly 
contemptible was it, that it, rather added 
l'ustre to the cause. Our primary aim as 
I before observed, was Catholic Emanci. 
pation; our secondary aim was English 
Dissenting ,Emancipatiqn. Should oto 
psublicatiqn contribute in the slightest de. 
gree to either, we shall have cause to re- 
joice that we gave it to the world, though 
from the hasty manner in which it was 
drawn up, it is neither so warmly, nor so 
well expressed as we could have desired, 
That every mind may be emancipated 
from the dominion of epror, every soul 
from the dominion of vice, every son of 
God from the dominion of debasing servi. 
tude, and every nation from the desolat. 
ing horrors of war, is the heart-felt pray- 
ero of 

Yours, very truly, 

P.S. The declaration alluded to above, 
was drawn up by a committee of five, and 
fotinded on a document written by Dr, 
Wrm. Neilson of Dundalk, who laid it before 
the Synod. Dr. Dickson, thouigh his senti-> 
ments cannot be doubted, did not introdue 
the 

busiriess, 
nor open his lips on . the 

subject, (as has been insinuated on misin. 
forimation by a very respectable Catholic 
gentleman,) nor did any-of the eight Dis. 
senting members express their fears of any 
noble Lords! 
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